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have died in Christ have perished. If for this life only we have hoped in Christ, we are of all people

Alleluia, Christ is Risen! Hail the Queen of Seasons!
Celebrating Easter with you all this year, most of us gathered in church, and some online,
with choir, trumpet and flowers, with Bishop Sam, confirmations and communal joy it was a blessing. I am so grategreat festival of Easter all 50 days of celebrating, mind you!
nects with my life now, this Easter proclamation. What new possibilities for living, relating, loving, and engaging does
it open for me? 30+ years into my Christian journey, I come around every year to Easter hoping to gain just a little
more access to its mystery and meaning. St Paul was convinced that without the resurrection, Christian faith was ridiculous and meant nothing. And yet, connecting with the meaning of the resurrection can be hard. This proclamation is
so strange, so bizarre, so ancient. Even the first apostles, those who actually saw the risen Lord, had trouble believing it
Now the eleven disciples went to Galilee [after the resurrection], to the mountain to which Jesus had directed them.
[Matthew 28]
Some doubted! This is awesome! These disciples had lived with Jesus for three years, imbibed his teaching, and eventually saw him die brutally on the Cross. Then, in various ways, they experienced him risen. They went up to Galilee as
he had commanded them. And then, after all that, as they kneel down before him on the mountain, they worship, and
some still doubt! I find it incredible and joyous that the evangelist was HONEST enough to include this detail. It gives
us permission to doubt and to question and wonder about this reality of resurrection and how it connects with us.
I am convinced that the imagination is key to discovering the reality of resurrection for ourselves. If we open our
the resurrection of Jesus of Nazareth from the dead, to
dwell within a central truth for ourselves and the world,
caught in rational arguments about resurrection. Rather, assume the resurrection of Jesus as given, and use it as a lens
through which to see life anew. Opening the imagination to this proclamation is a profound act of love for God. It is
an act of faith in the Gospel about God. It is an opening of ourselves to discover hope in God. The resurrection is a
pair of glasses we can look at, yes, but it is meant to be something through which we can see the world and ourselves
correctly.
Looking through the lens of the resurrection, I see three things.
First, as raised from the dead, Jesus of Nazareth is is vindicated as
in his earthly life with total forgiveness and loving kindness is vindicated as the truth of how God relates to us.

Continued on the next page
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eastertide continues
(Continuted from page 1)
Secondly, as the earliest Easter sermons in
Acts said, as raised from the dead, Jesus is
realized to be Lord and Judge of all because
of his resurrection. Thus his human life is
the measure of true humanity, and the way
he made community as the basis for all true
community. Because he is Lord and Judge,
there will be judgement for all based on this
truth that Jesus is. Justice will be realized in
the dissolving of all that was in opposition to
ers that flout his call to love and compassion
will be unmade, shown as having no reality
in spite of the violence, degradation, and
horror they wreak now. Only innocence and
joy remain, wounded and transformed. Only
a community where the marginalized are
central and the last are first remain.
Finally, as risen, Jesus also becomes the sender of the Holy Spirit. This Spirit dilates our
hearts into the heavenly reality of surrender
and acceptance. This brings consolation,
healing, and joy, experientially real for us
even in this life. We can taste this now.
Brothers and Sisters! I invite you into a joyous Easter season, exploring this reality of
resurrection, opening our hearts and minds
and imagination to the Risen Christ, waiting
for him to touch us and show us what is REAL. The best way to do this is to pray with
the Easter Gospels in the ancient manner of
lectio divina. See the sidebar for step by step
instructions. I might start with the road to
Emmaus story, Luke 24:13 32.
Faithfully,

The Steps of Lectio Divina
Choose a text of the Scriptures that you wish to pray. Place yourself
in a quiet environment. Calm your anxieties and thoughts, and
inspiration and guidance: Come, Holy Spirit, enlighten my heart
and mind to listen to your Word.
1. Lectio: Read the text slowly
and prayerfully, constantly listening for that word that God
has prepared for you. You may
want to re-read the same text
multiple times to help quiet
yourself interiorly and focus
receive the Word that God speaks to you.
2. Meditatio: When a word or phrase strikes you, stop and rest
with it. Repeat the word or phrase to yourself. Allow it to speak
to you in a personal way by pondering the word in your heart,
reflecting on what it means to you. Memorize it and repeat it to
yourself, allowing it to interact with your thoughts, hopes, memories, and desires.
3.
dialogue with God that comes from your heart. Formulate a
prayer, as a response to God. What do you want to say to the
Lord in response to the Word spoken to you? Enter into this
loving conversation with God.
4.
forming embrace. Sit still with God, realizing that in this deep
and profound relationship, words are not necessary. Be content
and at peace with a wordless, quiet rest in God, which brings joy
to the heart. Remember that contemplation is not your action or
doing, rather it is allowing God to act in you.
You might want to write down any thoughts or conclusions or questions that came out of your Lectio.

Spring Forth Farm Gathering
All families of children and youth are invited to join us Saturday May 7, 2022 from 10am share, as well as any other friends and family if you want! Address is 595 Terry Rd. Hurdle
Megan Leiss at leiss.megan@gmail.com. - Kim Cox Powell, Director of Christian Formation
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Village Church for all ages: Julian of Norwich
ALL AGES from 0 - 100 are invited to join us on Sunday May 9, 2022 at 9:15am during the usual adult forum and
Sunday school hour for our final Village Church of the program year celebrating St. Julian of Norwich.
Youth Formation
May 8 Youth Group 4pm - 6pm
May 13 - 15 Youth @ the Beach
May 22 Youth Group End of Year Party 4pm - 6pm

Children Formation
Sunday school will wrap up on Sunday, May
22, with our end of year celebrations in each
class.

Annual Youth Service
Join us on Sunday, May 22, 2022 at 10:30am for a special service

May 8 Village Church (see above)
May 15 Sunday School in Education Bldg.
May 22 End of Year Celebration

recognize our high school seniors, and send them off with the blessing
of our parish.
Easter Egg Hunt Thank You!
Thank you to all the youth who helped hide Easter Eggs on Easter Morning! Thank you also to Chris Peterson, Kelly
and Anna Peterson, and Martha McCamy for helping stuff all the eggs. We had a blast at our annual egg hunt which
folks who continue to help keep these traditions alive and well!

Kim Powell Cox, Director of Christian Formation
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Music Notes
Easter greetings to each of you!
I am writing this article from beautiful Hilton Head Island while I am on holiday. Musicians and priests alike say that after Easter Sunday, "Paschal prostration may
To say that one is exhausted at the end of it all is an understatement. A tremendous amount of work goes into studying scripture, selecting music for
each liturgy, placing it in the bulletins, weeks of practicing and rehearsing the selected music, rehearsing the liturgy, and
then actually being present in the liturgy as it is happening.
In recalling the work that goes into Holy Week and Easter, I am reminded of my thesis from University of Notre Dame,
for the diploma in Liturgical Theology. It was entitled A Theological, Liturgical, Musical, and Pastoral Examination of the
Music and Liturgy for the Sacred Paschal Triduum. In this (long) document (154 pages), through the lenses of theology,
liturgical function, musical tastes, and the consideration for the pastoral setting, I examined the music and the liturgy
for Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, and the Easter Vigil. When
crafting a liturgy, while there is an outline in the BCP, there are elements that require a great deal of thought and consideration. The
final execution, this applies to every Sunday liturgy, not just high feast
days.
each bring our individual areas of expertise, and combine them into
each liturgy.
combine to make a lovely, and decadent cake!
Let me get back on subject, here As seen in the Gospel for the 2nd Sunday of Easter,
the risen Christ is quick to return to his disciples. Like the disciples,
priests and musicians, are called to follow Christ, proclaiming the
good news of the Gospel in both word and in song.
Throughout Eastertide, I challenge you to take a closer look at how the ingredient of music shapes the liturgy. Notice
how the voluntaries set the tone and mood at the start and close of the liturgy. Take a closer look at the texts of the
hymns and the anthems; how are they amplifying the scripture readings for the day, particularly the Gospel? Lastly, sing
and say the parts of the liturgy that are super familiar as if they were new - find new meaning and life in those texts.
Alleluia, Christ is Risen. The Lord is Risen Indeed, Alleluia.
Pax et beneficia,
- Dr. Jason, Acting Director of Music

The Order of the Daughters of the King To Be Officially Chartered
We have completed our twelve week discernment and are excited to be receiving the charter for our order on June 5,
2022 which is Pentecost. Our Diocesan President will be present for the ceremony which will take place during the
10:30am service. This ceremony will officially install our chapter, transition three Daughters who have been at large
members, rededicate one member, receive three new Daughters as postulants. Robert+ will perform the service and will
serve as our first chaplain.
We look forward to serving St Matthews as an intercessory prayer group as we live into our vows of prayer and service. We will have a prayer request form available on our website soon. When
nouncement so people can begin using it.
Thank you for your support and prayers as we begin our service to all of you.
- Kathy von St Paul
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Volunteers
Needed!!!

Flowers for Ukraine

Great progress is
Street, but we need volunteers for Saturday build days: May 21 (afternoon shift),
June 11 and June 25.
We especially want to make sure we have
plenty of help on the May 21 date as Matthews and St. Andrews are responsible for
assuring a full crew on that date. Currently, we have 7 slots open. Signing up is
easy. Just go to http://vhub.at/
dar. Simply click on the date you want to
volunteer and follow the instructions.
Please contact Charles McCamy
(charlesmccamy@gmail.com) for assistance
or questions.
- Charles McCamy

Hi! We are the Leiss Family Megan, Jonathan, Willa and Julianne and
we are new to St. Matthew's. We own and operate Spring Forth Farm, a
small cut flower farm in Hurdle Mills, NC about 20 minutes north of
Hillsborough. A little bit about our farm, we sell wholesale to local flower
distributors that sell to florists and designers. We were inspired by the call
of Zack Brooks to find a way to support the ongoing need for aid Ukrainian refugees. crisis in Ukraine so we are bringing our extra flower bunches
to the church and offering them for a suggested donation of $10/
bunch. All the donations will go to support the Anglican church in Warsaw, Poland (can you add the correct details here? I'm not sure of the exact
church names in Poland or
the organization etc.) in
their efforts to help Ukrainian refugees.
Flowers will be available in
the month of May in the
foyer of the Parish House
building Tuesdays and
Wednesdays during regular
office hours (8:30am to
3:00pm) or until sold
out! So pick up some flowers and support Ukraine this month!!
- the Leiss Family, Spring Forth Farm, Hurdle Mills, NC,

Altar Guild News
Holy Week is my favorite season of the Episcopal Church, and Maundy Thursday is my favorite day with the Great Vigil on Saturday a close second. This year
on Maundy Thursday, we were at Mt Bright Missionary Baptist Church with
five congregations from town. It was a lovely service followed by the stripping of
our altar at
your calendar for next year. This is a busy time for the Altar Guild thanks to
all of our members who made everything happen!
In case you have not heard, we have openings for new members. The Altar
Guild is a sacred, powerful place to serve the Lord and our parish. One serves
with a team and shares the tasks. We adorn the altar and prepare the sacrathe antique silver, linens, count the bread and pour the wine so that all may partake of the great mystery. I love being a
linen maven (ironing the church linens). The beauty of the fabrics, transformed from wrinkled cloth to beautiful linen,
are soothing for me! Last week, Jim and I emptied the cabinets of all the silver and polished it to bright, shiny perfection. All of these tasks are an offering to our Lord and to all of you. Ordering the lilies and planning for our members
to decorate the church are also gifts to our parish. This year, Cindy Cooke planned and prepared the flowers for Easter. Ellen McRae is the master of palms. She and Cindy lead the palm weaving. Our Palm Sunday arrangements are
beautiful every year. It was a blessing to Mary Ann and I as we tried to cover the special services, but it was a blessing to
all if us as we enjoyed the beautiful flowers/palms. Thank you Cindy and Ellen!We would be pleased to have you join
us! It is gift to serve as a member of the Altar Guild!
- Kathy von St Paul and Mary Ann Plambeck Co-chairs the Altar Guild
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2022 Lent, Holy Week & Easter Thanks to:
Conrad Fulkerson and Chris Peterson for helping out in the
office during a very busy season.
Jonathan & Megan Leiss for coming up with the idea and
donating flowers for the Flowers for Ukraine fundraiser.
Ann Burton, Carolyn Cattle, Becki Horne, Mary Rocap, Janie
Trumbull, Sally Addison, and Ken Billings for their help in
preparing all the Holy Week and Easter bulletins
Cindy Cook, Becki Horne, Carolyn Cattle, Debbie Kodros, Jan
Boyd-Grant, Kim Powell Cox, and Ellen McRae for weaving
palms, and Ellen McRae and Cindy Cook for teaching the
weavings.
Geraldine Fleming, Gretchen Schwanke, Debbie Kodros, Mary
Griffin and Jim von St. Paul for helping Cindy Cook with
flower arranging and lily preparation.
The Altar Guild for preparing the altar for the many services that took place: Allison Bass, Cindy Cook, Connie
Grahn, MaryAnn Plambeck, Kathy & Jim von St. Paul, Ellen McRae, Glenn Sumner, Camille Izlar, Cindy Cook, Mary Griffin, Jennifer Peak, Phyllis Wright, Jeanne Kimpel, Linda Duvall.
The Passion Readers on Palm Sunday and Good Friday: Sam Bush, Margaret Brill, Carolyn Carlson, Kim Powell Cox,
Lisa Frost-Phillips+, Robert Freuhwirth+, Will Lee, Ellen McRae, Jennifer Peak, Jehanne Gheith
The readers at the Great Vigil of Easter service: Zack Brooks, Corinne Freuhwirth, Jehanne Gheith, Bob Goodale, Elizabeth Hays, Bob Shelton, Kim Powell Cox
Karen Ireland and Sam Bush for hosting the reception following the Great Vigil.
Jason Wright and the Parish Choir for their wonderful musical offerings; and our guest musicians who enhanced our
Holy Week and Easter worship including Andrea Moore, Nicholas Mclaurin, Katherine Gilger
Cindy Cook and others
Ran Hamner, Pelham Jacobs, Susan & Bob Shelton, Blythe & Jeff Thompson, Chris Peterson, and Carson Burke for coming
out and helping at the Parish Workday in April.
Conrad Fulkerson, Para Drake, and Charles McCamy for taking the beautiful photographs you see in this newsletter.
Congratulations to:
Those newly confirmed in the parish: Zack Brooks, James Emmanuel, Jr., Ada Catherine Hays, Mac Hays, Emmaline
Phillips, Jasmine Trinks, Anita Salazar
Those newly received into the parish: Madeline Liddicoat, Kevin Reese
PARISH OPERATING BUDGET STATUS
as of the end of:
MARCH
2022 (25%)
BUDGET EXPENSES:
Budgeted Spent
%
Work Outside the Parish
$63,329 $12,053 19%
Maint. & Improvements
$72,925 $19,847 27%
Clergy-related
$183,051 $43,292 24%
Administrative
$93,402 $25,643 27%
Christian Ed. Program
$63,032 $14,280 23%
Worship-related
$51,455 $11,465 22%
Expenses Total:
$527,194 $126,581 24%
BUDGET INCOME:
Plate/Gift Offerings Received
Pledge Payments
Other
Income Total:

Budgeted Received
%
$60,000 $13,284 22%
$447,200 $173,478 39%
$22,100 $20,470 93%
$529,300 $207,232 39%

Ushers Needed
Now that services are back in person, there is a new need for
more ushers at both services. If you are interested in serving as
an usher at the 8am and/or 10:30am services on Sunday,
please contact Bob Shelton (rnshelton10@gmail.com) or
Charles Thomas (919-698-9223). It's not a difficult job, but a
very important one. A quick training session after services and
you're ready to go.
Book Discussion: Small Great Things by Jodi Picoult
Thurs., May 5. at 7pm on the Zoom Meeting Channel
Join members of the Racial Justice and Reconciliation Committee (RJRC) to discuss this thought-provoking novel that tells the
story of an African-American nurse forbidden to care for the
newborn son of a white supremicist, and what happens when
the baby has a medical crisis. Please take some time to read the
book and then come to the discussion on Zoom.

16

15 Easter 5

10a Archives
6:30p Education for Mission
8:30p Compline (W)

30

10a Archives
6:30p Education for Mission
8:30p Compline (W)

8a Eucharist, Rt I (church)
9:15a Education Hour
10:30a Eucharist, Rt II (W & chr)
4p Youth End of Year Party

29 Easter 7

8a Eucharist, Rt I (church)
9:15a Education Hour
10:30a Eucharist, Rt II (W & chr)
4p Youth
7p Women’s Singing Circle
(Chr)

7:30a Morning Silence (W)
8:30p Compline (W)

31 Visitation of the
Blessed Virgin

7:30a Morning Silence (W)
11a Staff Meeting
8:30p Compline (W)

24

7:30a Morning Silence (W)
6p Vestry
8:30p Compline (W)

17

7:30a Morning Silence (W)
11a Staff Meeting
8:30p Compline (W)

10

7:30a Morning Silence (W)
5:30p Social Ministries (M)
8:30p Compline (W)

3

TUESDAY

Parish Office Hours

8:30p Compline (W)

26 Ascension Day

8p Young Dads Gathering
at Wooden Nickel
8:30p Compline (W)

19

8:30p Compline (W)

12

7p Book Discussion- Small
Great Things (M)
7p Personnel
8:30p Compline (W)

5

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

8a Morning Prayer (W)
8:30p Compline (W)

27

8a Morning Prayer (W)
8:30p Compline (W)

20

8a Morning Prayer (W)
8:30p Compline (W)

13

8a Morning Prayer (W)
8:30p Compline (W)

6

919-732-9308
welcome@stmatthewshillsborough.org

Tuesdays, Wednesday & Thursdays
8:30am to 3:00pm

8a Morning Prayer (W)
Noon Eucharist (church)
6:30p Parish Choir
8:30p Compline (W)

25

8a Morning Prayer (W)
Noon Eucharist (church)
6:30p Parish Choir
8:30p Compline (W)

18

8a Morning Prayer (W)
Noon Eucharist (church)
6p Finance (PH)
6:30p Parish Choir
8:30p Compline (W)

11

8a Morning Prayer (W)
8:45a Property Meeting
12noon Eucharist (Chr)
5p For Those Who Live Alone (M)
6:30p Parish Choir
7p You, Redeemed
Gathering
8:30p Compline (M)

4

WEDNESDAY

28

Habitat for Humanity Work Day
11a Companions of the Holy Cross

21

Youth Beach

9:30a Parish Life

14

9a Shawl Ministry
10a Family Farm Day &
Potluck Lunch at Leiss’s
Habitat for Humanity Work Day

7

SATURDAY

Location codes: Chr = church; W = Zoom worship channel; M = Zoom Meeting channel; F = Zoom Formation channel; Ed = Education Bldg; Fell = Fellowship Hall; Hay = Hayden Bldg; PH = Parish House; Mem = Memorial Garden

23

22 Easter 6

Retreat

10a Archives
6:30p Education for Mission
8:30p Compline (W)

10a Archives
6:30p Education for Mission
8:30p Compline (W)

8a Eucharist, Rt I (Chr)
9a Village Church
10:30a Eucharist, Rt II (W & Chr)
4p Youth

8a Eucharist, Rt I (church)
9:15a Education Hour
10:30a Eucharist, Rt II (W & chr)
12noon Mystery Walk
2p Safe Haven for Caregivers (M)
5p Newsletter Deadline

9

10a Archives
5p Daughters of the King (PH)
6:30p Education for Mission
8:30p Compline (W)

(transferred)

2 St. Peter and St.
James, Apostles

MONDAY

8 Easter 4

OCIM Sunday
8a Eucharist, Rt I (Chr)
9:15a Education Hour
10:30a Eucharist, Rt II (W & Chr)
4p Youth

1 Easter 3

SUNDAY

May 2022
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An Old Favorite makes a comeback!
Sunday, May 15 at Noon
The clues are ready! Meet us on the patio by the
Fellowship Hall at noon on Sunday, May 15th to
a bag lunch! Parish Life will provide water and
cookies. All ages are welcome! Singles, couples,
families! You will receive directions and clues to
unravel some of the history and mystery of St. Mat-

Dinner Groups are returning! Sign up sheets
can be found in the Parish House be sure to
sign up by May 29. We will hope to return to
our yearly group formation in January 2023
but this will give new and "old" members a shortened but welcome return to one of our favorite traditions.

For parishioners new to St.Matthew's, Dinner Groups have
been a popular way to get to know your church family outside of
the brick walls of St.M's. Both couples and singles are invited to
in 1855? The answer is in the church. Or, which
join. The Parish Life Committee will assign 8 or so folks to each
rector had 10 children? The answer is in the
churchyard. There will be special clues for the little group and a designated "captain"--an experienced Dinner Group
host--will contact the other members of the newly formed group
ones.
and set a first dinner meeting date that is convenient to all.
Teams of 5 (maximum) will set out to find the anThat first dinner will be at the host's home, but there are many
team, you will be assigned to one. After the discov- options for future meetings. In the past, there have been a variety of "dinners", everything from theme meals--Italian, Asian,
eries have been made, teams will meet back at FelSouthern--to picnics in area parks, cook outs, dining at local
lowship Hall to compare results and rehash the afrestaurants, brunch, even a bowling night and a diner dinner!
All information including instructions and the ques- This is the time for making new friends and renewing those
tions and clues will be provided at the beginning of missed friendships all the months we have been apart.
the walk. Come join us for an uncommon advenLook for the Dinner Group sign up sheet on the credenza on
ture in a familiar place!
the right when entering the Parish House. Please contact Karen
If you have any questions, Carolyn and Gordon
Ireland or Carolyn Carlson if you any questions and/or need
Carlson and Aurora Toennisson can provide anmore information.
swers!

